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CHAPTER XIII.
The Hunt.

He awoke to a musical twittering 
and chlrpiug. to And the sun poui.ug 
into the dusty room in a very glory. 
He rolled from the blanket and stood 
upright, filling his lungs with a long 
deep breath of satisfaction. He felt

A leap in advance which places The Oliver ten years anead of its  ̂ singularly lighthearted and alive, 
time. So smooth in acuon, so light to the touch, so easy to run, w
that experts are amazed.. .A  model that means to the typist de
lightful ease ot operation.

A model that means a high standard of typewriting, longer 
and better service.

The No. 7 is now on exhibit and sale at all Oliver Branches 
and Agencies throughout the United States.

Tha new model has more improve- 
mente, refinemente and new uses than 
we can enumerate here.

The “cushioned keyboard” with “ai.

leas strain for the eyes, less manual

vanced one penny. We shall even 
continue in force our popular 17-cents- 
-a-Day purchase plan, the same as on 
previous Oliver models.

The OLIVER No. 7, is equipped with

and mental effort.
/ith all these masterly mechani' 

al Improvements we have made the 
machine more beautiful and syrnet- 
rical. From every .standpoint THE 
OLIVER No. 7 attains superlative ex
cellence.

Nothing you could wish for has been 
omitted. The new devises, refine 
ments, improvements and conven
iences found on the No. 7 represent an 
enormous outlay and vastly increase 
its value— the price has not been ad-

You owe it yourself to see the new 
machine before you buy any type 
writer at any price. Note its beauty, 
speed and easy action, its wonderful 
automatic devises. Try it on any work 
that is ever done on typewriters. Try 
it on many kinds of work that no other 
typewriter will do.

It is a significant fact that the type
w riter that introduced such epoch- 
making innovations as visible writing, 
visible reading, Printype, etc., should 
be the first to introduce automatic 
method of operation. ..............

The O L IV E R  TÿpeWri-tçr Ço.
418 Union St. P. O. Box 1834, Seattle, Washington

T H E  N EW  M E TH O D  
of Treatment of 

DISEA SES OF W OM EN  
as used by 
DR. T O E L

The Chicago Specialist Now in

D A L L A S
to Introduce 

His Electrical Methods.

Diseases of women are treat
ed by puysieians and suigeons 
wno are not electricians, usual-

erations which all electrical can
cer operations have; that is, that 
returns ox the cancer wiiich In 
knife operations are about 80 
per cent,are comparatively rare 
aiter electrical operations, if 
performed in time.

Dr.Toel has for 30 years made 
a specialty of electrical treat
ment.! and operations and, in ad
dition to his lour years’ educa
tion as a physician and Burgeon 
in European universities, having 
studied electrical engineering in 
this country, is always supplied 
with the latest and best elece-ly either by medicines given by \ . , . , .

r s s : »  s w v s .  = -
knue or curette.

To Professor Apostoli, of Pa
ris, prance, and to Proi. .vxassey, 
of Phiixdeipnia, belongs tne cred
it o. nisi Having made known to 
U  medical profession electric
al methods that arc lar superior 
to the use of medicines, tam
pons, supporters or the knife. 
To the late Dr. John Byrne, of 
Brooklyn, belongs the credit ot 
showing, years ago, the value of 
electricity over the knile in can
cer of the womb, to the medical 
profession in a book written by 
him. At the same time, how
ever, Dr. Toel was using the 
same electric methods without 
having heard of Dr. Byrne’s 
methods.

Treatment by medicines is us
ually without much effect in tus- 
eases of women or, at the best, 
only of temporary effect. 1 am- 
pons and supporters really make 
the case worse as they stretch 
the ligaments and thus make 
them more unable than before to 
fulfill their proper function.

Knife operations have all the 
dangers of blood poisoning, loss 
ox blood, nervous shock, chloro
form or ether, and, in main 
cases, unsex the paiient by re 
moval of the uterus, tubes or 
ovaries, thereby often causing 
melancholia and insanity.

Electrical treatment strength
ens the muscles and ligaments 
instead of weakening them as 
tampons and supporters do. 
Bleeding as well as pus discharg 
es, are quickly stopped by elec 
tricity without the danger of the 
•craping of the womb. Inflama 
tory deposits are absorbed with 
out forming pus. and pain in the 
different parts is quickly sub
dued.

Electrical operations are free 
o f all the dangers of knife opera
tions and if properly iierformed 
by an expert, seldom cause pain 
for more than a few minutes, 
while in most cases they are en
tire y free from pain. In fibroid 
tumors the patient is not confin
ed to the bed as in knife opera
tions. and above all is not u.isc 
ed. Electrical operations fo 
cancer o f the womb have tha 
great advantage over knife op-

Itead the Itemizer of April 9th, 
16th and 23rd about electrical 
treatment of cancers and tu
mors, diseases of kidneys, and 
bloodless electrical operations 
performed by him in Dallas.

Dr. Toel can be found at his 
old office, 619 Washington St., 
Dallas, Oregon, one-half block 
east of the S. P. depot, from 9 
a. m. to 12 noon, 2 to 5 p. m., 7 
to 8 p. m., Sunday, 10 to 1 p. m„ 
telephone 1303.

Specialties:
Cancer and Tumors.
No knife and no loss of blood.
No plasters and pain for 

hours and davs.

Tlie bulldog came bounding through 
the window, dirty from the weeds, 
and Hung himself upon his master in 
a canine rapture.

"Get out!" quoth the latter, laugh
ing. “Stop lickingk my feet! How 
Ihe dickens do you suppose I’m to get 
into my clothes with your ridiculous 
antics going on? Down, I say!”

He began to dress rapidly. "L is
ten to those birds. Chum!" he said. 
“There’s an ornithological political 
convention going on out there. Wish 
I know what they were chinning 
about— they’re so mightily In ear
nest. See them splashing in that 
fountain? If you had any self respect 
You need It! Hark!" He broke ofT 
ttnd listened. "W ho’s that singing?”

The sound drew nearer— a lugu
brious chant, with the weirdest minor 
reflections, faintly suggestive of the 
rag time ditties of the inusicfhalls, 
yet with a plaintive cadence.

A smile of genuine delight crossed 
the listener’s face. “That would 
make the everlasting fortune of a 
music hall artist,” Valiant muttered, 
as, coatless, and with a towel over his 
arm, he stepped to the piazza.

"Good morning, Uncle Jefferson."
The singer broke off his refrain, 

set down the twig broom that he had 
been wielding and came toward him. 
’Mawnln’, suh. Mawnln.’ he said. 
“Hopes yo’-all slep good. Ah reck’n 
dem ar birds woke yo’ up; dey’s ma 
kin’ seh er' miration.”

"Thank you. Never slept better In 
my life. Am I laboring under a de
lusion when I Imagine I smell coffee?”

Just then there came a voice from 
the open door of the kitchen: "Calls
yo’se’f er man, yo’ triflin’ reconstruct
ed niggah! Wen marstah gwineter 
git he brekfus’ wid’ yo’ ramshackin’ 
eroun’ wid dat dawg all dis Gawd’s- 
blessid mawnin’? Go fotch some flah- 
wood dis minute. Yo’ heali?”
A turbaned head puked itself through 

the door, with a good-natured leaf- 
brown face beneath it, which broad
ened into a wide smile as its owner 
bobbed energetically at Valiant’s 
greeting. ”Fo’ de Lawd!” she ex
claimed, wiping floury hands on a 
gingham apron. "Yo ’ sho’ is up early, 
but Ail got yo’ brekfus’ mos’ ready, 
suh."

"All right. Aunt Daphne. I’ll be
back directly.”

He sped down to the lake to plunge 
his head into the cool water and 
thereby sharpen the edge of an appe
tite that needed no honing. From the 
little valley through which the stream 
meandered, rose a curled mist, fray
ing now beneath the warming sun. 
The tall tangled grass through which 
lie passed was beaded with dew like 
diamonds and hung with a thousand 
fairy Jeweled webs. The wild honey
suckle was alive with quick whirrings 
of humming-birds, and lie hung his 
pocket-mirror from a twig and shaved 
with a woodsy chorus In his ears.

He came up the trail again to And 
the reading-stand transferred to the 
porch and laid with a white cloth on 
which was set a steaming coffee pot, 
with fresh cream, saltless butter and 
crisp hot biscuit; and as lie sat down, 
with a sigh of pure delight. In ills 
dressing-gown— a crepy Japanese 
thing redeemed from womanishness 
by the bold green bumboo design—  
Uncle Jefferson planted before him a 
generous platter of bacon, eggs and 
potatoes. These he attacked with a 
surprising keenness As he buttered 
Ills fifth biscuit he looked at the dog, 
rolling on Ills back In morning ecstasy, 
with a look of humorous surprise.

"Chum,” he said.“what do you think 
of that? All my life a single roll and
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Christian Must Develop Char
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candles if It holds one! I never knew 
before all there was In the phrase 
the candle-lit fifties.’ 1 can imagine 
what it looked like, with the men in 
white stocks and flowered waistcoats 
and the women In their crinolines and 
red-heeled slippers, bowing to the min
uet under that candle-light! I’ll bet 
the girls bred in this neighborhood 
won’t take much to the turkey-trot 
and the bunny-hug!”

He went thoughtfully back to the 
great hall, where sat the big chest on 
which lay the volume of “Luclle.” He 
pushed down the antique wrought-lron 
hasp and threw up the lid. It was 
filled to the brim with textures: heavy 
portiers of rose-damask, table-covers 
of faded soft-toned tapestry, window- 
hangings of dull green— all with tobac
co-leaves laid between the folds and 
white powder. At the bottom, rolled 
in tarry-smelling paper, he found a 
hulf-do:;en thin Persian prayer-rugs.

"Phew !” he whistled. “I certainly 
ought to be grateful to that law firm 
•hat ‘Inspected’ the place. Think of 
the things lying here all these years! 
And that powder everywhere! It’s 
done the work, too, for there’s not a 
sign of moth. If I’m not careful. I’ll 
stumble over the family plate— it 
seems to he about the only thing want
ing.”

The mantelpiece, beneath the 
shrouded elk’s head, was of gray mar
ble in which a crest was deeply carv
ed. He went close and examined it. 
“A sable greyhound, rampant, on a 
field argent," he said. “That’s my own 
crest, I suppose.” There touched him 
again the same eery sensation of ac
quaintance that had possessed him 
with his first sight of the house-front. 
“Somehow It’s familiar,” he muttered; 
“where have ! seen It before?”

He thought a moment, then quick
ly went Into the library and began to 
ransack the trunk. At length he found 

small box containing keepsakes of 
various kinds. He poured the medley 
on to the table— an uncut moonstone, 
an amethyst-topped pencil that one of 
his tutors had given him as aboy, a 
tiger’s claw, a compass and what-not. 
Among them was a man’s seal-ring 1 
with a crest cut in a cornelian. He 
looked at It closely. It was the same 
device.

The ring had been his father’s. 
Just when or how it had come Into Ills 
possession he could never remember. 
It had lain among these keepsakes so 
many years that he had almost forgot
ten It’s exlstance. He had never worn 
a ring, but now, as- ! e went back Into 
the hall, he slipped It on his finger. 
The motto on the crest was worn away 
but it showed clear in the marble of 
the hall-mantle: I clinge.

His eyes turned from the 
words and strayed to the pleasant sun 
ny foliage outside. An arrogant boast 
perhaps, yet In the event well justi
fied. Valiants had held that selfsame 
slope when the encircling forests had 
rung with war-whoop and blazed with 

! torture-fire. They had held on through 
Revolution and Civil War Good and 
bad, abiding and lawless, every gener
ation had cleaved stubbornly to its 
acres. I clinge. His father had clung 
through absence that seemed to have 
been almost exile, and now he, the last 
Valiant, was come to make good the 
boast.

His gaze wavered. The tail of his 
eye had caught through the window a 
spurt of something dashing and vivid,
that grazed the corner of a far-off field 

could ever negotiate for breakfut', ! ” e craned his neck, but it had passed 
and then it was apt to taste like chips I vision. The next mo-
and whetstones. And now look at this i ment. however, there came^trailing on 
plate!’ The dog ceased winnowing 
Ills ear with a hind foot and looked

Polypus, Goitre, Piles, Fistula, 
Diseases of Women, Skin and 
Nervous Diseases, Neuralgia. 
Neurasthenia, Gout, Rheuma
tism, Liver, Stomach, Kidneys. 
Bladder. Prostate, Asthma 
Bronchitis, Catarrh, Dyspepsia. 
Constipation.

T acific stump puller
“Built for Northwest Stumps”

A simple, powerful and inexpensive 
jiachlne, which cau be operated by one
man and one horse.

Write for free BULLETIN No 34 
it tellr how to clear stump land at .1 
lower t ost per acre than ha« ever been 
possible heretofore.

PACIFIC MANUFACTURING CO. 
1112 Western Avt.. Seattle, With.
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back at his master with much the 
same expression. Clearly Ills own 
needs had not been forgotten.

“Keck’n Ah bettah go ter Rit dat ar 
machine thing,” said Uncle Jefferson 
behind him. "Ol* ’ooman. heah, she 
low ter li\ up de kitchen dis mawnln* 

en we begin on de house dis evenin’.” 
H igh  n ." s a id  V a lian t ' It s a ll up 

hill, so the motor won’t run aw ay with 
VOU. Aunt Daphne, can you get some 
help with the cleaning?”

“He’p?” that worthy responded with 
fine scorn. "No, suh. Moughty few 
in de town ’cep’n low-down yaller 
new*-issue trash det ain't wu'f killin'! 
Ah gwineter go fo' dat house mahse'f 
To' long, hanunah en tongs, en git it 
fix’ up!"

“Splendid! My destiny is In your 
lands. You might take the dog with 
you. Uncle JefTerson; the run will do
him good.”

When the latter had disappeared 
and truculent sounds from the kitch
en indicated that the era of strenuous 
leaning hud begun, he reentered the 

library, changed the water In the rose- 
glass and set it on the edge of the 
thady front porch, where Its flaunting 
blossom made 1 dash of bright crim
son against the grayed weather-beaten 
brick. This done, he opened the one 
large room on tne ground floor that 
he had not visited.

It was double the site of the library, 
a parlor hung in striped yellow silk 
vaguely and tenderly faded, with a 
‘.all plate mirror set over a marble- 
topped console at either side. In one 
corner stood a grand piano of Circas
sian walnut with keys of tinted moth
er-of-pearl and a slender music-rack 
inlaid with morning-glories In the 
earn > material. From the center of 
the veiling, above an o\al table, de
pended a great chandelier hung with 
glass prisms. He drew his handker- 

i chief across the table; beneath the 
disfiguring dust It showed a highly 
polished surface Inlaid with different 
colored woods, in intricate, ltallan-ltke 

I 'andscape. The legs of the consoles 
were bowed, delicately carved, and of 
gold-leaf The chairs and sofas were 
‘overed with dusty slip-covers of mus- 
in He lifted one of these. The tar- 
iislied gold furniture was Louis XV, 
'he upholstery of yellow brocade with 
1 pattern of pink roses Two Japan
ese hawthorn vases sat on teawood 
stands and a corner held a glass cabi
net containing a collection of small 
ivories and faience.

Ills appreciative eye kindled. "What 
1 room!” he muttered “Not a ar- 

I ng note anywhere! That's an old 
I Crowe A Christopher piano. I'll get 

Plenty of music out of that! You 
don't see such chandeliers outside of 
palace« any more except In the old 
French chateaus It holds g hundred

the satiny stillness the high-keyed ul
ulation of a horn, and an instant later 
a long-drawn hallo-o-o! mixed with a 
pattering chorus of yelps.

He went close, and leaning from t|ie 
sill, shaded his eyes with his hand. 
The noise swelled and rounded in vol
ume; it was nearing rapidly. As he 
looked, the hunt dashed into full 
view' between the tree-boles— a gallop
ing melee of khaki and scarlet, swarm 
ing across the fresh green of a wheat 
field, behind a spotted swirl of hounds. 
It mounted a rise, dipped momentar
ily into n millv and then, came pound
ing on up the long slope, directly to
ward tl»e house.

"Confound it!” said John Valiant 
belligerently; “they’re on my land!"

They were near enough now for him 
to hear the voices of the men, calling 
encouragement to the dogs, and to see 
the white ribbons of foam across 
the flanks of the laboring horses. One 
scarlet-coated feminine rider, detach- 

1 ed from the bunch, had spurred in ad- 
• vance and was leading by a clean hun- 
, dred yards, bareheaded, her hat had 
I fallen back to the limit of its ribbon 
j knotted under her chin, and her wav 
! ing hair gleaming like tarnished gold

“How she rtd. s !” muttered the soll- 
j tary watcher Cross-saddle, of course 
— the sensible little sport! She’ll 

! never In the world do that wall!— Yes.
; by George!" For, with a beseeching 

cry and a straining tug. she had fair- 
I ly lifted her big golden chested hun 
I ter over the high barrier in a leap as 
1 clean as the flight of a fixing squirrel 

He saw her lean forward to pat the 
wet arching neck as the horse settled 
again to its pace.

John Valiant's admiration turned to 
delight “Why.” he said, "its thi 
Lady-of-the-Koses!”

He put his hands on the sill ant* 
vaulted to the porch.

_________ (To he continued)

The Most Discussed
Novel of the Year

The Desire For Harmony With God a 
Part of Man's Original Porfootion. 
Some Naturally Drawn to God— Faith 
the First Step—Consecration the Sec
ond Step— Then Growth In Grace 
and Knowledge — Lessons In the 
School of Christ—Justice the Foun
dation of Character— Love Must Be 
the Superstructure.

March 29.—Pas
tor Russell preach
ed a very Interest
ing discourse to
day on Holiness. 
His text was. “As 
He who hath call
ed you is holy, so 
be ye holy iu all 
manner of conver
sation.” — 1 Peter 
1:15.

The Pastor re
minded hU audi
e n c e  t h a t  the 

Scriptures explicitly declare that our 
Creator made man in His own image 
and pronounced him very good. A part 
of our first parents’ perfection was 
their desire for harmony with God; 
but after Adam’s disobedience they 
were cut off from Divine fellowship— 
as a part of the penuity of sin. This 
alienation from their Creator was 
doubtless n most grievous trial, 

i As centuries rolled on and Adam’s 
posterity became more aud more de
praved. the original character-likeness 
to God became indistinct. In some the 

• desire for God is so feeble that they 
are easily satisfied by pleasure or by 
sensuality. Many are separated from | 
God through ignorance, superstition 
ami the doctrines of demons, as the 1 
Bible declares. Misunderstanding our ■ 
gracious Creator, they are driven away, | 
and blinded bv “the god of this world.” 

Then the Pastor showed that with I 
some of the rate the desire for God i 
and righteousness has prevailed above ! 
the stupefying Influence of the world. I 
the flesh and the Devil. This class are ; 
drawn by the natural Inclination of ! 
their minds Godward. und are in a fa 
vorable condition to hear God’s voice 
speaking peace to them and pointing 
them to Jesus Christ as the Way. the 
Truth und the Life.

The Call of the Gospel Age.
Next the Pastor pointed out from 

Scripture the first two steps to la* 
taken by those who desire to come 
hack into hurmouv with God. The first 
step is that of faith in Jesus as tlieC 
Redeemer. Those who desire to take 
It must recognize that they are sin
ners. that Jesus’ death on Calvary was 
sacrificial, und that Its grand outcome 
will he the establishment of the Mes
sianic Kingdom for uplifting mankind 
out of sin and death conditions.

Those who have sufficient faith to 
carven ,fnkc the first step may then take the 

s**< oiid—consecration. After they have 
presented their all in sacrifice— time, 
talent, wealth, etc.—then our Lord lrn 
Iuites to them individually Ills merit, 
(bus making them holy and acceptable 
to G«hJ, who Immediately Iwgets them 
of His Holy Spirit to a new nature. 
Thenceforth they are New Creatures, 
to whom “old things have passed away 
and ull tilings become new.” But there 
are imperfections of the flesh, which 
may occasionally crop out These the 
New Creature must promptly notice, 
for the New Creature is th** new will, 
which henceforth regulates the body.

Tlie Pastor fears that some Chris
tians have not realised what u contract 
they have on hand. All the consecrat
ed, he declared, must remember that 
their first obligation is to subdue them 
selves. While any may give valuable 
suggestions to others, yet the rtwpousl- 
biiit.v for the Ixnly rests with each as 
a .New Creature. Some are imperfect in 
oue direction, others in another. ’ There 
la uoue righteous [none perfect].”

Th# New Creatures In School.
Then the Pastor showed that those 

whom God has begotten of His Holy 
Spirit as New Creatures enter the 
School of Christ for character-develoi»- 
ineut. There they must grow in grace, 
knowledge and love. As SL Paul ex 
plains, they must lie mentally truus- 
toruied. made ready for the Kingdom 
of God. Thereafter matters ure to be 
decided, not according to their own 
preferences, but according to tlie priu 
ciples of justice and love—by rules al
together different from those that for
merly reguoited them.

Everything done by those In the 
School of Christ must be square«! by 
the Rule of Justice, tlie sjtcuker con 
ttnued. Many of the Lord's people evi
dently have not fully realized that they 
must practise the Golden Rule to the 
full extent of their ability Failure 
ou the |»art of some to recognize this 
principle, he declared, has caused the

Were You Oieated
into believing that because a baking pow
der foamed up over the top of a glass 
when water was added, that it was a good, 
pure and strong baking powder ?

It foams because it contains A L B U M E N  (some
times called the white of egg.)

ALBUMEN in b&kisig powder is no help in the 
baking.

It does not make a stronger or better baking 
powder.

It deceives the consumer when she sees It 
foam in the glass.

State after state has ruled that baking powder 
mixed with A L B U M E N  is illegal and has stopped 
the sale of the stuff.

United States Government authorities have de
clared that the water glass test is a fraud, and that albumen 
does not help the baking.

Food commissioners North, South, East and West 
have denounced the albumen fraud.

DO NOT LET F A K IR S  FOOL YOU.
The manufacturers of K  C B A K IN G  Powder have 

never found it necessary to resort to such fraudulent 
methods.

K  C  BAKING POWDER
C o n t a in s  N o  A l b u m e n

It is a pure food baking powder, sold at an honest 
price and no better can be bought at any price.

25 Ounces for 25 Cents— ASK YOUR GROCER

.

i  way of the Lord to lie spoken evil of 
1 sometimes. If a Christian fails to pay 
! his debts or is careless as to bow be 
i involves himself, it is beexuse this 
principle of Justice does not stand out 
prominently enough before his mind 
If ns an old creature he has habitually 
iguored the lines of justi a* and shirked 
re*|»on*ibllities. this will not do for him 
as a New Creature.

The cultivation of the principles of 
justice in act. word and thought must 
be tlie Christian's daily concern. Who
ever thinks unjustly will act unjustly, 
in spite of himself. The New Creature 
must alwavs think of others calmly, 
without prejudice, giving then the 
lienefit of every doubt.

Bullets That Come Back.
Speaking about a purchase of a large 

quantity of zinc instead of sheet lead 
for the manufacture of coffins, two 
men interested in metals Joined In the 
following discussion:

"That is a final consumption.” said 
one. “That metal never comes back
into the market........There are others.”
replied his friend, “shot and lull lets, 
for example.” “You are only partially 
correct.” replied the first. "Some of 
the bullets come back. They are so 
economical and so well organized in 
Germany that after military target 
practice the soldiers have to pick up 
and account for all the lead I hey have 
tired. They are no theorists it bout con
servation over there. They »»re practi
tioners.” -  Engineering and Mining 
.lour?*»'

T o  Bed W i t h  D r u m  and Shot.
From tlie following story it would , 

seem that the cadets at West I’oinl are 
not the only persons who sometimes 
find taps and the sunrise gun annoying. !

The wife of one of tlie officers there 
had a colored maid who was giving 
satisfaction and was apparently well 
p!e»i-i«Hl with her position. Mrs. Brown 
was therefore amazed when Sit llie 
came to her aud told her she could not 
work there any longer.

"Will you tell me why you are leav
ing. SailieV” her mistress asked.

“Mis’ Lizzie.” she answered. ‘‘Ah 
likes you an’ All likes de kunuel an’ 
Ah likes de chillen But Ah can't stay 
nowhar wh ir Ah has to be drummed 
»0 bed at night and shot out of bed in ! 
de m»i wnin’.” —New York Post.

Gaucho and Gringo.
The gaucho (uow nearly extinct) was 1 

the cowboy of the Argentine pampas, 
a half wild fellow who, dressed in his 
“poncho.” spent his entire time looking 
after the great drove* of cuttle that 
roamed over the South American 
plains. “Gringo” is a term applied by 
the South Americans to a North Amer
ican or Englishman and sometimes by 
the |>eople of Mexico to an American.

In th„  Book Department.
“You advertise sat is faction'or money 

refunded."
"Yes. madam .”
"Well. I’m not satisfied with the way 

this novel turns out The heroine mar
ried the wrong man. so I’d like 111 v 
money Hark. i»l#Hse.” -|*1tt*bni*gh post.
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*  O V E R A L L S  *

THE!* THE
QUALITY ’ JL  *. trHC-TOiOIC' 
HAS MACE C T  ; Or THE 

THEM «VCKlD V#®- A,.-RICAN
FAMOUS. ■ . WORKINGMAN

-M X*

a (tesa
PRICE BROS.

Agents i?r

Hart, Schaffner u  ’ ’arr, 
Clothcraft Clothes 

“Justwright" and Florsheirr. 
Shoes

Stetson Hats and Arrow Collars

G u a ra n 
teed
C ap ac ity  
S.000 lb s .

By W B. MAXWELL
W T\o Dood'o Cardon I. im m m l.

noormgo nov.X
-H .  Y  Tloa.

__ » a  »..fciB. i fH n lin u
rw* tOÊU-uiMULi ca . Pana,

I s  Y o u r  W a g o n  P r e ju d i c e  S t r o n g e r  
T h a n  Y o u r  k e s s o n ?

N OW. hef 're you po to buy and before you decide on what kind of a wagon you will buy,»top a moment and 
listen to the truth about wagons. Tbi re’s no reason why you should be bound—hand and foot- m the 
wagon your father and grandfather us d .

There’s sonn.tiling better today. It's the wagon of your times-the steel wagon of the 
steel a«r*- Farm implements of steel are a generation old. The steel wagon came last of 
ail and it's the greatest of ail. Better than old-style v.ooden wagons iu a dozen ways. You 
can’t help but admit It if you will h-ok into the matter.

We want to prove thes tilings to y >u as w e have proved them to thousands of 
other wagon buyers. Just d -  p us n card and we’ll give you the best reasons 
iu tlie world why your new wagon should be

The Davenpcrt Sfeci Wagon*

30% to 
50% 

Lighter 
Draft

Ask Us To 
Prove It

Th# wapon that carries wkh i: a guarantee 
#•*•!»▼ nwH. Davenports are nevër found wantimr.

tiiat It will carry 
You will mr cr

There’s notîrnyhave anv trout. • .th >our wav.on drying apart and jroir.»r to p.ece 
about It that can d-v Of shrink, or swell, or rot-because i ail steel but t e tongue amt bo*

Steel years, trussed l.ke a bridge. Why shouldn't wagon gears ho s’cut? Lighter, stronger—many tii 
the lifa of wood. Straight-up steel wheels. The automobile huh. Oil without taking wheel.-, off

ROLLER-BEARING ,?*-£ JSE. m
Lay aside your prejudice and let us show y 

wago ? oewill want. You will get double the 
Write lee Catate#

you the truth. I f  you realty know the Davenport, that s 
ot the best wooden wagon you can buy.

CRAVEN HARDWARE CO., Soie
/or John Djere Wagons, Buggies, Binders, Mowers,

Agents
Plows and Machinery.


